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FAILTE ON gCATHAOIRLEACH 

Fearaim failte romhaidh go leir anocht go Mainistir na Croise cun 
c1uiche ceannais iornaint sinsear idir Bothar Leathan-Duichealla agus 
Na Sairsealaigh, Durlas.Ta suil agam go mbaineach gac einne 
taimeach as aQ. cluiche agus bo mbeidh cluiche sairiul agus spoutuil 
againn. 
In welcoming everyone here to-night, players, referee, officials and 
supporters I hope we will have a very enjoyable and thrilling climax 
to Qllr Mid Tipperary senior hurling championshi~. 
The defending champions, Boherlahan-Dualla put their crown at stake 
against that other famous club Thurles Sarsfields the leaders in the 
divisional honours list. I wish good luck to both sides later in the 
county championships and hope one of them will bring the Dan 

.Breen cup back to Mid TIpperary. 
I wish to thank MacLochlainn Road Markings for their sponsorship 

and all our others sponsors too, the Holycross-Ballycahi1l G.A.A. club 
for the arrangements for the final, the players in all grades, the club 
officials, referees and their officials and all our loyal supporters and 
all associated with Cumann Luthchleas Gael in Mid Tipperary. 

Sean 0 Moclair. 

r.--I!I!IBiII!---~I!!i\III!'8!!!"111111-ua:, 
Music this evening Is provided by the Sean 1l'eacy Pipe I Band, Moycarkey-Borrls. Our thanks to the Knights of I 

Malta, the .. Holycross-Ballycahlll club and a special thanks I to the Garclal and all who helped with the fixture. I 
The man of the match to-night will receive the I Tom O'Hara Memorial 1l'ophy and the winning I 

L 
captain will be recipient of the Leahy Cup. ..J 

____ !ll!!itililllii ____ ~_ 

This page is sponsored by 
PIED PIPER CHEMICALS LTD_. 

BALLINURE THURLES_ 
Tel: (052) 56422 : Fax: (052) 56613. 
Best of luck to Boherlahan-Dual/a 



MY MEMORIES I MY HOPES 
(TOMAS a HAROID RUNAl COISTE CHONTAE) 

I declared my allegiance to Thurles Sarsfield's in the Spring of 1950 when our 
family moved to Thurles from Holycross. In those days, you played where you 
lived, the declaration rule was not in force at the time. This was a period of 
very strong Mid Tipperary Teams - Sarsiields, HolycrosslBallycahill, 
Boherlahan, Moycarkey-80rris and Moyne-Templetuohy - anyone of them 
capable of winning the Championship. In the previous year, 1949, Borrisoleigh 
affiliated in Mid and won the County Championship and the Tipp Team went 
on to win the All-Ireland in 1950 - Pat Stakelum having led Tipperary to the 
first of three in a row in 1949. It was a period of Tipperary dominance in the 
Hurling world and the Championship in Mid Tipperary was attended by large 
crowds - many of whom came from Kilkenny and Cork to witness some 
tremendous games. 
It has to be noted also that this was a real championship, no second chance, 
which I believe added to the intensity at which the games were played -
"You Gave Your All". I have many memories which I cherish of being involved 

in some of those encounters. We won the Mid in 1950, to be beaten by 
8orrisoleigh in the County Semi-Final. The following year, it took two and a 
half hours to find a winner between Holycross and ourselves - Holycross 
eventually succeeding. 
We came back again in 1952 to win the Mid and County Championship. 
In 1953 as County Champions, we were beaten by a very strong and skillful 
80herlahan at Templemore. 1954 was a year of board room debate and the 
Mid Championship was at best, we can say, not a complete success. 
Sarsfields withdrew and Holycross won the County Championship. 
1955 was the year I remember most and the Mid Championship was 
enhanced by the presentation of the Leahy Cup by the great Toberadora 
family of that home to the Board for the Senior Championship. The final again 

saw great rivals Sarsfields and Holycross meet in Gaile field. Any of us who 
had a bicycle, cycled there, others by pony and trap and a goqd number 
walked from Thurles and the surrounding parishes. The venue was 
overflowing and many spectators climbed the trees to improve theif viewing. It 
was an intense game, fortunes swayed from side to side, with Sarsfields 
eventually victorious by five pOints. 
It has been said that a selection from both teams of that day would match any 
County Selection of today. Names I remember are - Mick Maher, John Doyle, 
Pat Stakelum, John Hough, Bob Stakelum, Gerry (Bowler) Doyle - [Holycross] 
Blackie, Connie & Larry Keane, Mickey Byrne, T. Wall, Paddy Kenny, Musha 
Maher, Ray Reidy, Michael Butler (R.I.P.), M. McElgunn, T. Ryan (R.I.P.) 
B. Mockler. [Sarsfields]. Sarsfields went on to win the county 
championship and add nine more in the next ten years. 



Tipp won the National League in that year, captained by John Doyle.10Players 
from Sarsfields and Holycross lined out on the first fifteen. John Doyle, Pat 
Stakelum, Michael Maher,Bowler Doyle, John Hough (Holycross) M. Byrne, 
T. Wall, C. Keane, L. Keane and myself (Sarsfields). What a change today. 
This was followed by the great period from 1958· 1965. Five senior 
All Ireland titles, all captained by Mid Tipp men except one. While we 
admire and acknowledge the clubs in other areas who are now producing the 
County players, there must be some reason why the Mid Clubs are failing to 
do so. 
Many suggestions and proposals have been discussed but I believe we must 
make a radical change in our Championship structure. I would suggest a 
knock-out Championship in both Senior and Under 21 Hurling and organise a 
League in Senior with some very attractive incentive for the winners. This 
League could commence March/April and use the real summer months for 
your championship. In our day, we only played four games to win a County title 
but we had very attractive Tournaments like the C.B.S. &Jitlength Tournament 
and others to fill the void. 
Tipperary needs this diVision at full strength , you have a very proud past, let's 

forget our own little narrow allegiances and strive to regain our rightful place in 
the hurling world of Tipperary. 
Let the password be 
"For the Honour snd Glory of Tipperary". Ar agaldh Ie Tlobrsld Arsnn. 

Tony Lacey, 
Ballydine, 

Publican, 
Cashel_ 

'B' 0504 - 42471 

Best of luck to Boherlahan-Dualla 

r------------~o~~~ls------------l 
I The Mid Tipperary Board extends sincere thanks to the following I 
t for their kind sponsorship of the various championships In 1996:- I 
IMacLochlainn Road Markings, Irish Pride Bakeries (Michael Grogan),; 
i Hibernian Insurance, Vale Oil, Roadstone Provinces, Thurles Credit Union,i 
Isupermacs, Centenary Rooms, The Ragg & County Bar, Thurles (John &1 
ISreda Kennedy) , Mackey's Sar, Bohernanave, ThurJes (Larry & Joan' 
:Mackey), Gerry Chawke Sar & Lounge, Clonmel and all the sponsors Of: 
,match programmes. I L _ __________________ _ ____ ____ ___ ~ 



THE CAPTAINS 

SEAMUS O'SHEA (THURLES SARSFIELDS) 
Seamus O'Shea has been an inspiration for ThlXies Sarsfields or many years and believe it or not 
he has played on the senior hlJ'lilg team for almost a decade 00II, despite beilg a relatively 
young man. 

As captain of the side O'Shea knows only too wei' what it takes to win a Mid Final and he has 
speBed it out on a number of occasions to the players allraining over the past few weeks. 
Seamus captaired Sarsrelds to wnllle Cou1ty U·21 ",ning final when lIley defeated 
ClonouttylRossmore after a replay back i'1 1988 and his five star performances eamed him a 
number of caJl-up's to the Tipperary senior txlr1ing team. 
Many feel that Seamus should be given an extended run on the Trpp learn and allowed to settle 
in as he has done with Sarsfields where is now a regular in the runber 6 shirt havilg served his 
time al comer back at the start 01 his career. As a hurler Seamus realy developed and blossomed 
during his college days with UCD where he competed with and beat the best names in hurling. 
Tonight he needs to do the same if Sars1ields are to succeed . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PHILLY RYAN (BOHERLAHAN-DUALLA) 

Philly Ayan has served the Boherlahan·OuaIIa club well for the last twenty years since 
he first donned the dub jersey as a nine-year-old in under age competitions. He played 
with TIpperary county teams for five years at minor and lI1der 21 level but was unfortu
nate that no successes came their way in that period. 
He has also figured with the county seniors team'S and won a national league medal in 
1988 a year re represented ~eIand ~ sIWlty. He has ~so se<ved as dub sectelary and 
has taken up refereeing for the past nine years. His saves il goal has been a g"eat 
ilspiration 10 his team males. He OOpes that to-night he wia have !he honour of taking 
IIle Johnny Leahy cup back to Bohe<lahan·DuaJ~.and !hal re ",n lead by example Irom 
Ihe No. 1 position. 
He will be most famitiar with the Sarsfield's captain Seamus O'Shea as !hey played 
Iogelrer ",111 U.C.D irom 1987-$ COOiesting IwO Frtzgibbon C", finals. 

This page is sponsored· by:-

THREE RIVERS OIL· 
For all your fuel requirements contact 

Ger Maher, Boherlahan (0504) 41175 
J.J. Lyons, Gortnahoe (088) 615588 

Gerry Burke, Fethard (052) 21843 - Office 



An Reiteoir 
Pat Cullen 

Loughmore-Castleiney 

The well known Loughmore-CastJeiney clubman Pat Cullen this evening 
takes charge of his first Mid Tipperary senior hurling final. 
Pat is a most experienced referee. He has officiated at games in 
both codes for twenty years. A most obliging referee he is there 
at all times to take charge even at short notice. His motto is 
-have whistle, will travel". 

His involvement with the G.A.A. goes back to his young days with his 
club.He has served Loughmore-Castleiney well both as a player and 
official. He has served as club chairman and on the playing fields won 
honours with the club in both hurling and football and won a county minor 
football medal in 1956.He has served as Chairman of the Mid Tipperary 
Board from 1985-'88 and is now the divisional trustee on the Co. Board. 
His umpires this evening are Noel Cahill, Kevin Kelly , John Healy and 
Willie O'Grady. 

When questioned about the outcome of the game Pat is non-committal 
but expects to see a fine sporting final and hopes it will prove enjoyable 
for both players, spectators and officials. 

An out and out gael, Pat who is a native of Clune has resided in 
Templetuohy for twenty seven years. Married to Patricia, the couple have 
four in family. The genial Pat is wished every success in his first Mid 
Tipperary senior hurling final as the man in the middle . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MID BOARD SECRETARIES 
1907 Andy Mason, Drombane 
1930 Phil Cahill, Holycross 
1937 Phil Purcell, Moycarkey 
1948 Paddy Ryan, Moycarkey 

1966 Sean Ryan, Loughmore 
1974 Liam Ryan, Holycross 
1979 Tom O'Hara. Gortnahoe 
1991Mattie Connolly ,Boherlahan 



CLUB OFFICERS 1996 

THURLES SARSFIELDS: 
Chairman: Liam O'Donoghue. 
Vice-Chairman: Liam Hanrahan. 
Secretary: Ger Corbett. 
Asst. Sees: Noel Dundon & Trevor Cooke. 
Treasurer: Michael Sparrow. 
Asst. Treas: John McCormack. 

BOHERLAHAN-DUALLA 
Chairman: Billy Maher. 
Secretary: John Devane. 
Asst. Sec: Thomas Quirke. 
Joint Treasurers: John Maher & Liam O'Dwyer. 

HOTEL 
DUBLIN ROAD, THURLES 

.,. 0504-- 21799 

Specialists for weddings, Dinner Dances, Socials & Conferences 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0' 

HAYES' HOTEL, THURLES 
Birthplace of G.A.A. 

.. 0504 - 22122 

The ideal venue for weddings, socials 
etc. 



BOHERLAHAN-DUALLA G.A.A. 
(8y John Devane, Hon. Secretary) 

In the early years the parish was represented by clubs such as 
Tubberadora. Suir View and Ballytarsna all of whom won county 
honours with Tubberadora winning three All Irelands in four years 
1895,1896 and 1898. 
In 1912 the Boherlahan club was founded and from then until 
1928 the club won nine county finals and two All Irelands 1916 
and 1925 under the captaincy of Johnny Leahy who is honoured 
with his name on the Mid senior final cup. 
The last county senior final win was in 1941 when Eire Og, 
Anacanty were defeated 2-2 to 0-6. Prior to last year the last Mid 
final appearance was in - 1953 when Sarsfields were defeated 3-7 
to 2-8, before losing to Borrisoleigh in the county final. In 1961 
the club under the name of Boherlahan-Oualla was regraded. A 
county minor title was won in 1970 and a county intermediate 
victory in 1981 saw us back in senior ranks. 
1995 will go down as one of the great years in Boherlahan·Dualia 
G.A.A. history. After years in the senior wilderness the Johnny 
Leahy cup was captured for the first time with victories over 
Holycross, Gortnahoe, Sarsfields and Loughmore in the final. The 
Mid victory coincided with .the Tubberadora centenary celebrations 
when a monument was erected to the memory of the gaels of 
old. The subsequent defeats of Knockavilla Kickhams and 
Toomevara put us in the county final where Nenagh Eire Og 
came out on top. With many of the players having contested the 
county minor final of 1993 and county under 21 final of 1994 the 
nucieus of a fine squad is there for the future. 

This page Is sponsored by :
O'Ovvyer Self Service 

Boherlahan, Cashel, Co_ Tipperary 
Petrol, Oils, Grocery, Fancy Goods, Bikes etc .. 

Telephone or fax 0504 - 41104 

Best wishes to BoherlBhBn~DuBIIB 



BOTHAR LEATHAN - nUICHEALLA 
(Boherlahan-Dualla) 

(Blu£ & Gold) 
(1) 

Philly Ryan (capt) 

(2) (3) (4) 
Seamus Hickey TJ.O'Dwyer Tommy O'Dwyer 

(5) (6) (7) 
Garrath McLoughlin Conor Gleeson MI. Ferncombe. 

(9) (8) 
J,J. McGrath Pio Delaney 

(10) 
Brian O'Dwyer 

(11) 
Michael Murphy 

(12) 
Ger Flanagan 

,(13) (14) (15) 
t Philip O'Dwyer Liam Maher idan Flanagan 

I FIR JONAID; (16) Barry Crosse, (17) Wm, Hickey, (18) Dave 
Delaney (19) David Ryan, (20) Tom Quirke. (2 ) ~amon Maher I (22) John Maher, (23) Seamu, MWl'hy, (24) A an Wade, 

l
(25) Sean Corbett. 

SELECTORS; Martin O'Dwyer (Mt:,ager), WJl Ii J~ O'Dwyer, 
Kieran Mahel 

COACH - TRAINER; Darragh O'Dc \ ~ .. 

"- ""="""" " ""c."""'=_ ~ .. -<l 
This page is sponsored by ;-

TIM MAHER & SON, INSURANCE BROKERS, 
Croke Street, Thurles. 

MOTOR • HOUSE • SHOP' FARM 
0504 - 21444 

Best wishes to Boherlahan-Dualla 
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NA SAIRSEALAIGH, DURLAS 
(THURLES SARSFIELDS) 

(Blu£ & White) 
(1) 

Cia ran Carroll 

(2) 
Brian O'Grady . 

(3) 
Paddy Maher. 

(4) 
Michael Sparrow, 

(5) (6) (7) 
Garry Mernagh. Seamus O'Shea (capt). Brendan Carroll. 

(8) (9) 
Jackie Griffin. Mark Wade. 

(10) 
Matty Dowd. 

(11) (12) 
__ /~ Eamonn Walsh. 
~'t:,vr-{ t1 

~ '(13) (14) (15) 
I ~ Enright. Connie Maher. Seamus Quinn. 

FIR IONAIP: (16) Lar Mackey, (l7)Tommie Maher 
(18) Jim Moloney (19) Pat Murray (20) John Enright (21)Pat 
Treacy (22 )Liam Duggan (23) David O'Riordan(24) Maurice 
McCormack (25) Tony O'Mara. (26) Tommie Kennedy. 

SELECTORS:Paddy McComlack (manager) Pat McCormack, 
I G . 

L,,--=,;=~i:hael leeson. , """ J 
This page IS sponsored by :-

~~;~~'~o, BO""E TRAVEL ~ at( 
~ Book with your official Travel Agent .r:1fir\ Members of -= A.sTA Tel: 0504 - 22200 Fax: 22121 , 
® Memb",,' ___ .......:F":':R~IA'="R-'S~T':'.=-'=TH!2U"':R?:L':'E=::S~ __ -l 

lATA BOWE's BAR & LOUNGE 

Best 

Friar Street, Thurles. Tel: (0504) 23520 
5aturday night - Irish Music & 5Ing·a-long. 

vvis h es to Thurles S a r s #elcls 



THURLES SARSFIELDS 
by Noel Dundon (Assistant·Secretary of Thurles SarsfieJds) 

Twelve months might be a long time in politics but it is equally as long in the life 
of the G.A.A. Thurles Sarsfields can vouch for that. This time last year we 
watched enviously as BoherlahanlDualla who had beaten us in the semi·final 
took on and beat loughmore-Castleiney in the decider at Semple Stadium and 
then went on to contest the County Final against Nenagh. It has been a long 12 
months since and Sarsfields have waited patiently for this evenings game. The 
fact that it is a 'inal makes it even more special for us and Soherlahan are well 
aware that last years game is over and done with and tonight will be a different 
ball game altogether. 

As a club we put the disappointment of losing the senior behind us at an early 
stage and went on to contest three county finals winning the junior title and 
losing the minor and U-21 . Believe it or not only eight of the entire Sarsfields 
senior hurling panel that you see accompanying this programme did not figure 
in county final action last year. Those eight were established seniors who were 
too old for minor and U-21 but their experience has been vital in helping to bring 
on the younger players who are now settling in well as senior hurlers. The 
transition to senior hurling is a very ditficun one to make and one that takes 
time and plenty of encouragement from more established players. Paddy 
McCormack has managed to rejuvenate older warriors while at the same time he 
has sent new blood pulsating through the veins of Thurles Sarsfields. and the 
resuns will be seen here this evening. 

Win,lose or draw you will see that the winds of change have blown though the 
Sarsfields club and it is an exciting time to be involved. Pat McCormack and 
Michael Gleeson have added a new touch and a fresh approach in their first 
year as selectors with Michael or -Glossy· as he is better known returning to 
give his experience and advice to the players. Pat is still playing and starring at 
junior level with the club. Speaking earlier of older hands,Sarsfields have three 
AII·lreland medalists in their ranks this year with Paddy McCormack, Pat 
McCormack (8a) and Oinny Maher winning the Masters medals with Tipperary 
early in August to add to Michael Dundon's titles which were captured a few 
years ago. 

Tonight is an important night for the ckJb. The seriors have met 86 times for 
training sessions since Jal'lJary and all the fruits of their labours wUI be revealed 
tonight. The Mid Final has been the target all year but it was one game at a time 
for Sarsfields and that's the way it is now for the Boherlahan match. May the 
best team win. 



BOHERLAHAN-DUALLA & THURLES SARSFIELDS 
RIVALRY 

(By Bob Stake/um, Pres/dent of M/d Board) 

Boher/ahan and Thurles have met on six occasions In MId Senior 
Hurling flna/s with Boher/ahan ahead on the score 5 to 1. 
Their first final meeting was at the Horse & Jockey in the 1912 final 
when Thurles won by 5-1 to 1-0. as the game was played in a 
downpour the crowd, mostly from Boher1ahan was small and 
enthusiastically one sided. 
Teams: BQherJahao,' Johnny Leahy (Capt), Ned Maher (goal), Jack 
Doherty,Walty Dunne. Dick Walsh, Willie O'Dwyer, Paddy Leahy, Jack 
Power, Thady O'Donnell, Arthur O'Oonnell, Jack O'Meara, Ned 0' Dwyer, 
Jack Gleeson, Denis Walsh, Johnny Walsh, Tommy O'Dwyer, F.O'Meara. 
Sub: Peter O'Donnell. 
TburJes Sarsf/elds: Hawk O'Brien (goal). A. Carew, P. Purcell, MI. 
Hammonds, E. McGrath, T. Mockler, T. Kerwick, W. Smee, T.Owyer, Joe 
McLoughney, Paddy Brolan, J. Mooney, J. Fogarty, Tom Dwan, Martin 
O'Brien, Jem. Hayes. 

In 1916 the teams met again in the final at Horse & Jockey. This game was 
played on November 12th and the match did not begin until well after 3.00 
o'clock .. A junior game that followed between Cionoulty and Killea had to 
be abandoned as the sun set behind Killough Hill leaving the referee and 
players looking for the ball. Final score Boherlahan 2-4 Thurles 1-0. 
8oherfabao: Johnny Leahy, Jack Doherty, Joe Nagle, Dan O'Brien, Paddy 
O'Dwyer, Rody O'Dwyer, Willie O'Dwyer, Willie O'Dwyer (L), Arthur 
O'Donnell, Thady O'Donnell (goal), Paddy Power, Dick Walsh, Denis Walsh, 
Watty Dunne, Paddy Leahy. 
Thurles: Tom SerJl)le (goal), T. Kerwick, Tom Dwan, Mickey Hammonds, 
Martin O'Brien, E. Purcell, J.O'Loughlin , B. Quinn, Paddy Brolan, J. Mooney, 
M. Leahy, J.J. Callanan, J. Devane, A.. Carew, Hughie Shelley. 
The 1917 final was played at Two-Mile-Borris in a field given by Mr. 
Russell , Coolcroo was won by Boherlahan on the score Boherlahan 
7-0, Thurles 3-3. A large crowd of supporters marched from Thurles 
headed by the Confraternity Band. 
Bobedahan: J. Leahy, AO'Donnell, J. Power, T.O'Donnell, Joe Nagle, Dick 
Walsh, W.O'Dwyer, Paddy O'Dwyer, Matty Maher, Dan O'Bnen, WO'Dwyer 
(L), P. Leahy, J. Doherty, Jim O'Donnell, Paddy Power 
Thurles: T. Dwan (goal), T. Kerwick, E. Purcell, M. Hammonds, M. Small, 
Wm. Quinn, J. Mooney, A. Callanan" J.J. Callanan, Willie Dwan, Stephen 
Dwan, P. Brolan, Mick Leahy, H. Shelley, J. Gleeson. 



The Boherlahan side was agam victorious in the 1918 final on the score 
6-2 to 4-2. This game was played in Dwyer's field, Skeard, Holycross. 
The Tipperary Star said - that the long white roads leading to the 
excellently prepared verue were black with people-. The referee Mr. 
J.J. Dunphy, Laois, cycled from Abbeyleix, staying overnight in Thur1es. 
BoherJahao; Johnny Leahy, Tom Dugganr (goal), W.O'Dwyer, Paddy Brown, 
Dick Walsh, J. Doherty, A.O'Donnell, J. Nagle, D O'Bnen, P.O'Dwyer, Matty 
Maher, W.O'Dwyer (L), J. Power, P Leahy, P. Power. 
Thucfes: Stephen Ryan (goal), T. Dwan, W. Quinn, S. Owan, A. Callanan, J.J. 
Callanan, H. Shelley, P. Brolan, M. Hammonds, J. McLoughney, M. Small, J. 
Gleeson, E. Purcell, W. Dwan, W. Shortt. 

Bill O'Donnell, Golden and Eire Og, Anacarty was the referee tor the 1941 
final when Boher1ahan had one point to spare over Sarsfields - winning 
on the score 2-2 to 0-7 at Thurles on 5th. October. 

Boher/ahan: Jimmy Maher, Pad Dunne, Danny Maher, Jerry Coffey, Dave 
Looby, Philly O'Dwyer, Flor Coffey, Jackie Maher, Tommy Wade, Jack 
Quinlan, Sonny Maher, Tommy Leahy, Tom Power, Jer Looby, John Coffey. 
SacsOelds: Geny Doyle, John Lanigan, Ger Cornally, Jim Lanigan, 
J. Serll>le. John Maher, Tom Mason, Paddy Bermingham, Dan Mackey, Jack 
Dwyer, Paddy Gorman, Paddy Maher, John Delahunty, Tom Lanigan, 
C. Fogarty. 
On August 9th. 1953, 8,000 spectators paid £400 to see Boherlahan 
defeat Sarsfields in TemplerfX)re on the score Boherlahan 3-7, Sarsfields 
2-8. Admission to the field was one shilling (5p) with an extra two shillings 
POp) charge for the sideline. C.LE. ran special trains from Cashel and 
Nenagh. The fare from Cashel was four shilling and six pence (22.5p) 
and from Thurles one shilling and six pence (7.Sp) and seven shilling 
and six pence from Nenagh (37.5p). 

TEAMS: Bohedahan: George Studdart, Tom Kevin, Andy Fogarty, 
Johnny Callanan, John Ryan, James O'Meara, Sean Leahy, John Walsh, 
Jack Doherty, Earoon Leahy, Sonny Maher, Paddy O'Dwyer, MI. O'Reilly, 
Philip Ryan, Mick Leahy 
Thurtes: MI. Keane, Mickie Byrne, Jack Ryan, M. Cahill, Bobby Mockler, 
Tommy Doyle, Tony Wall, M. Ryan, Jimmy Cunningham, Tommy Ryan, Larry 
Keane, Liam Heffernan, M. Maher, P.J.O'Brien, Tom Barrett . 

r-------------------------------, 
I Programme printed by Jim Fogarty, Printer, Two-Mile-Borris. I 
I Tel: (0504) 44181 for all your printing requirements I L __ __ ___ __ ______________________ ~ 



John Doyle - Hero of Yesterday Award 
By John Guiton (Tipperary Star) 

The GAA has provided its Quota of IulTinaries down through the decades 
but an elite few fit into the warrior mould .. Legendary figure John Doyle 
was a unique and awe inspiring player and how fiHing that this year the 
Tipperary maestro was honoured as the first ever recipient of the Guinness 
sponsored -Heroes of Yesterday- award. 
As we gather in Holycross this evening for what promises to be a gripping 
Mid final, its entirely fitting to pay tribute to local man Doyle who brought 
such fame to his parish , club and County. The colossus of the game who 
won eight All-Ireland Senior medals, having played in ten finals, richly 
deserved the inaugural award presented to him at a function in Dublin last 
May_ The sponsors could hardly have chosen a more meritorious redpient, 
a man who scaled phenomenal heights in a glittering career. 
Apart from his participation in so many AII-Irelands it is incredible to record 
that he figured in fifteen National league deciders, winning eleven. Indeed 
there was no year his debut in 1949, until his retirement in 1967 that he 
did not achieve some honour in the game. 
John who won his AU-Ireland Senior medals in 1949, 50, 51, 58, 61 ,'62:64, 
and '65, was clearly thrilled to receive the honour but he promptly pointed 
out that it was an honour for Tipperary hurling and his playing colleagues of 
yesteryear. 
A teak toug h tenacious .. defender, Doyle was appropriately 
described by well known RTE commentator Michael O'Muircheartaigh 
at the presentation of the award as tall and bronzed, strong and sinewy. 
He was nineteen years at the forefront of Inter-County hurling. John who 
celebrated with many Tipperary friends at the function, paid tribute to his 
many colleague and rivals of yesteryear especially the late Christy Ring. 
There will never be another Christy. He was unreal and I am proud to 
have played in his era- John said. 
John Doyle also won a Texaco Hall of Fame award in 1992 

r--------------------------------, I ARE YOU ARRANGING. . • I 
I A Supper Dance? - a Wedding Reception? a Staff Party? • a Business I 
I luncheon?- I 
I IF YOU ARE CONTACT: I 

: ~a:~k 'l!\)~nu~ Jf)OUg~ : 
I FRIAR STREET, THURLES I 
: . Phone 0504-21144121389. : 
I For Excdlenl Cuisine - Function Room - Privale Bar.Keen Prices - Diningroom open daily for I 
I Lunch. Dinner. a la Carte and Grills Snacks avai lable during the day in the bar. I 
L ________ !!~.!~oo.!'~.!!I~I!.f~~ :..~~.!; ________ .J 



~ ROLL OF HONOUR 
[ MID SENIOR HURLING TITLES 

THURLES SARSFIELDS 35 DROM-INCH 
MOYCARKEY-BORRIS 17 TWO-MILE-BORRIS 
HOLYCROSS-BALLYCAHILL 10 CLONOULTY 
BOHERLAHAN-DUALLA 9 KILLEA-CASTLEINEY 
LOUGHMORE-CASTLEINEY 6 BORRISOLEIGH 
MOYNE-TEMPLETUOHY 4 THURLE5-MOYCARKEY 

MID BOARD CHAIRMEN 
1907 John Cahill, Cashel 

1908 Tim Condon, Moycal'k9y 

1912 Tom Semple, Thurles 

1916 E. D. Ryan, Cashel 

1919 Tom Kerwick, Thurles 

1924 Tim Gleeson, Drombane 

1927 Rev. John Meagher C.C., Thurtes 

1929 Rev. Phil Fogarty, C.C., Moycarkey 

1948 Rev. Patrick Lee C.C., Templemore 

1956 Rev. Mick Russell, St. Patrick's 

1961 Rev. D. O'Meara, C.C., Moycarkey 

2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

THURLES SARSFIELDS G.A.A. CLUB 

Visit our friendly Social Centre for the 
Best Drinks & Entertainment 

Tel: (0504) 21681 

Best of luck to all the Sarsfield's boys to-night 



MID BOARD AFFAIRS IN 1937, 

Fifty nine years ago sixteen clubs were affiliated to the Mid Tipperary 
G.A.A. Board as follows:- Thurles Sarsfields, Thurles Kickhams, 
Moycarkey & Two-Mile-Borris, Boherlahan, Moyne-Templetuohy, Glengoole & 
Gortnahoe, Dram & Inch, Holycross & Bal1ycahill, Holycross Rovers, 
Drombane & Upperchurch, Baile na Dteac, Templetuohy, Loughmore, Killea, 
Glonmore and Tempfemore. Five teams contested the senior hurling 
championship, nine the NO.1 junior hurling championship, thirteen the 
No.2 junior hurling championship, eight the junior football championship. 
There was no minor hurling or football championships. 
Only twenty four gates receipts were taken up with the senior hurling 
final at Boherlahan between Moycarkey & Two-Mile-Borris and Thurles 
Kickhams topping the list - £125-1-11 at the drawn game and £126-2-9 
at the replay. The smallest gate was for a match in Mayne - £1-1-0. 
Total gate receipts for the year amounted to £540. 
Board expenses included £7 per set of medals, hurling balls and foot
balls £7-0-6, Secretary's salary £30,Printing, stationery and tickets 
£31-19-6, Income tax on Inch field £11-9-6. Car hire for outside referees 
and gate checkers realised £11.9-6 while those visiting gentlemen got 
£4-9-3 for catering allowances. Car hire for the secretary and home 
referees totalled £13-13-6. 
The average cost of a set of medals was £7 while the Board paid 
£4-16-0 for a bus to Co. Convention, which was obviously held outside 
the division. Affiliation of clubs to Co. Board realised £17-10-0. Grants 
allocated included £8 to Thurles Band, £4 to Moycarkey band and 
refunds of £6-16-4 to Inch and £6-7-4 to Loughmore. 

The above details give some insight into the financial affairs of the 
Board in 1937 and 01 prices pertaining at that time. 

This page is sponsored by :-

MARTIN O'OVVVER, 
Quality Butcher, 

Friar St:reet:, Cash e l 
Tel : 062 - 61425 

Every Success to Boherlahan-Dualla 



BOHERLAHAN-DUALLA 
Boherlahan-Dualla 0-10 Loughmore-Castleiney 0-10 
5/5: Holycross. 

Boherlahan-Dualla 3-09 Loughmore-Castleiney 0-9 
Replay 916: Holycross. 

Boherlahan-Dualla 2-9 Holycross-Ballycahill 2-8 
28/7: Semple Stadium. 

Semi-Final: 
Boherlahan-Dualla 0-22 Moycarkey-Borris 3-6 
1718: The Ragg. 

THURLES SARSFIELDS 
Thurles Sarsfields 1-20 Holycross-Ballycahill 2 - 13 
5/5: The Ragg. 
Semi Final: 
Thurles Sarsfields 4-15 Gortnahoe-Glengoole 1-8 
11/8' Temp/emore. ;.,.=. __ . __ ._., __ ", ... _.,~::;:T::;;~':;::; :::·:·:·:;-~··-':-·'~2:'_·········,·;;c.,'7·-":~.-·.- .. -----.-- ....... ,,',., .. -- .7··~',-·7Z:::;;.~'K"_ 

Roadslone Provinces Lid. Mid Wesl Region 
TELEPHONE 0504-43219 - 43143 

Holycross, Thurles 
CONCRETE BLOCKS' READYMIX CONCRETE 

REDLAND TILES'" STONE, SAND 
ORA VEL • ORMOND BRICK 

ROADSTONE PROVINCES LTD. 
KILLOUGH, THURLES 

TARMACADAM 
ROADSTONE PROVINCES LTD. 

CAHIR ABBEY, CAHIR 
SAND'" GRAVEL'" STONE 
READYMIX CONCRETE 

CONCRETE BLOCKS' ORMOND BRICK 

E.& DE 
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GLEESON 
QUARRIES 

LIMITED 
• GROLIME 

o 

• WET· MIX MACADAM 

• CLAUSE 804 

• CRUSHED STONE 

• WASHED GRAVEL · 

• WASHED SAND 

• CONCRETE BLOCKS 

• READY·MIX CONCRETE 

Laffansbridge, Thurles. 
Phone: 052- 561 17 

Best of luck to both teams 



MacLOCHLAINN 
(ROAD MARKINGS) 

LTD. 
The longest established roadmarking company in Ireland. 

ROAD MAINTENANCE CONTRACTORS 

S p ecia lis ts ill.: 

* Road and Car Park Markings * 
* Lettering * Arrows * Numerals * 

* Road Marking Removal' 
• Dust Free Water Jett ing * 

L-_-==iiii~'-----~ * Surface Preparation & Treatment * 
Approved Agents of Permastud "Cats Eyes" Road Housings, 

Bimagrip Anti-skid Surfaces and Aquaflex Rain Safety 
Markings. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
DUBLIN HEAD OFFICE: 

21, Prospect Road, Dublin 9 
Telephone (01) 8309107/8309833. Fax. (01) 8309526. 

MUNSTER OFFICE: 

Parnell Street, Thurles, Co. Tipperary 
Telephone (0504) 23355. Fax. (0504) 23587. 
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